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Superintendent Notes—Mrs. Jacobson 

Hello Valley Stakeholders! It is beginning to feel like fall as we settle into October and the 
third month of school. The 2022-2023 school year is off to a great start with our students 
and staff working diligently to make it another successful year. We take great responsibility 
in the safety and education of our students. Thank you for your continued support.  
 

Please help me welcome the following new school board member and staff members to our 
district:  

Mr. Rod Malone - School Board Trustee, Zone 2  
Mrs. McKayla Shawver - K-12 Counselor  
Mrs. Boden - part-time Preschool  
Mrs. Lawson - part-time Elementary Teacher  

 

EMPOWERING PARENTS GRANT  
Governor Brad Little’s Empowering Parents grants application is open. 
EmpoweringParents.Idaho.Gov will begin processing $50 million in grant funds to Idaho  
families to use for students’ educational needs outside the classroom. Each eligible family 
will have access to $1,000 per eligible student, with a maximum award of $3,000 per family. 
You can find the link to this resource on the Valley School District’s website.    
 

REPORT CARD  
Every year the State Department of Education publishes information about our district. A 
link to this report card data can be found on the Valley School District’s website. It gives  
demographic information about our students and academic indicators such as: student 
achievement, student progress, English Learner progress, graduation rate, and college/
career readiness. The administration team analyzes the data provided by the State Report 
Card to set district goals and action items. These goals help drive our continuous  
improvement plan. The Continuous Improvement Plan (CIP) coordinates our teacher  
professional development, aligns instructional practices, and directs us towards curriculum 
resources. This is an on-going, steady, process as we prepare our students for life beyond 
K-12. The staff makes every effort towards improvement and growth. If you would like more 
information regarding our Report Card or CIP, please call the district office.   

ZONE 1: Kortney Romer 

ZONE 2: Rod Malone 

ZONE 3: Jim Ritchie 

ZONE 4: Matthew Kimmel 

ZONE 5: Kevin Black 

SCHOOL BOARD 

Superintendent: 829-5333 

High School: 829-5353 

Middle School: 829-5961 

Elementary: 829-5961 

Food Service: 829-4107 

Special Service: 829-5961 

Technology Services: 829-4165 

District Fax: 829-5548 

CONTACT NUMBERS 

Afterschool Homework Club—Mr. Hardy & Ms. Moffitt 

Our secondary Afterschool Homework Club is available every Wednesday and Thursday from 4:00pm to 5:00pm. Middle 
School and High School students may attend for the purpose of catching up on, or finishing, assignments. We will have a 
certified teacher and paraprofessional staffed in one classroom. Transportation will not be provided. Students will need to 
be picked up by 5:00pm. Students will need to have their assignments & materials with them before entering.  

UN BOLETÍN EN ESPAÑOL TAMBIÉN ESTÁ DISPONIBLE EN EL SITIO WEB DEL VALLEY 

ON THE WEB 

High School Attendance - Ms. Moffitt 

We are only in the first quarter of school and many students are missing enough days to be 
in jeopardy of losing credit. This is just a reminder to parents and students of the importance of school attendance. In the 
high school we are seeing way too many absences and tardies, many of which are going to affect students receiving credit 
for classes. According to Valley School District Policy and Idaho State Graduation Requirements a student shall not be  
absent from any class over 10% of the total days the class has met or credit may be withheld – nine (9) days per semester 
for daily scheduled classes and five (5) days for block classes. ANYTIME (home, sick, doctor visit, etc.) a student misses 
class, unless they are participating in a school activity, it counts as an absence. And ANYTIME a student is more than 10 
minutes late to class it counts as an absence. Parents we need your help to ensure your student’s attendance in school and 
therefore ensure your student’s success. 

valleyvikings.org 

https://empoweringparents.idaho.gov/
http://www.valleyvikings.org/
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Middle School – Mr. Hardy 

We are almost ¼ of the way into the school year and getting ready for parent-teacher conferences.  They 
will be held on Monday, October 24th from 10:00am to 7:00pm.  For anyone new to the middle school 
(6th grade parents especially), I want to take a minute to explain our conferences.  Since the students have 
5 teachers, we do not schedule specific times.  We would like parents to visit with each of the 5 teachers 
your child has if possible.  Their report card will be with the teacher they have right after lunch.  You can 
start there and see the rest of the teachers, but the order is not important.  Teachers are available on a 
drop-in basis throughout the day.  You might have to wait a few minutes for one specific teacher, but there 
is usually one of the other necessary teachers free. Please help us reach our goal of over 80% attendance 
this year.  If you can only make a specific time, please call or email me at the school to set up that time.   
Also, if any parents are absolutely unable to make it to the school, we can set up a Zoom conference with 
you on that Monday.  If you have any questions at all regarding parent-teacher conferences, please let me 
know and I will do what I can to help out.  Thank you. 

Lunch dues are piling up!  
Please send money with your student! Any student can find out their balance from Mrs. Irish at the lunch 
room office 6:30am – 1:30pm or by emailing irish@valley262.org. Remember, breakfast is always free!  
Guest servers for homecoming!  
Homecoming week at Valley was a blast! The lunch ladies joined in on the fun by dressing up on Tuesday 
through Friday. We also welcomed in four guest servers on Tuesday! Braleigh Tattersall, Kinley Jarvis,  
Isabel Orozco & Raul Ambriz served lunch to their fellow students, complete with a chef’s hat and apron! 
Also in September, the high school students were sent a survey and asked their favorite meals. The top 
five favorite meals are: Rice Bowl, Tornados, Pizza, Idaho Nachos & Baked Cheese Sandwiches. When 
asked what their favorite meal would be that is not currently offered by the lunch room they were: Ribs, 
Fried Chicken, Quesadillas, Mozzarella Sticks, Sliders or BLTs. We are already working on adding these to 
our menus! Thank you for participating! 
The lunch room part-time position has been filled!  
Welcome to the family Mrs. Stone! We still have a need for subs. A lunch room sub is someone who we 
utilize when we have a server on vacation or sick. Days vary but usually are only a couple times a month. 
If working a couple times a month just for some extra money sounds like something you’d like to do give 
Mrs. Irish a call @ 208-829-4107 or email her @ irish@valley262.org. An application can also be found on 
the school website.  

From the Lunch Room—Mrs. Irish 

Valley will offer College and Career Advising nights once per month on the second Tuesday from 6:00 - 
7:00p.m. at the high school in Room #126. Meetings are scheduled for October 11, November 8, and  
December 13. Please enter the building by the greenhouse. Topics include completing the application  
process for college and scholarships, learning about financial aid availability, paying for college, preparing 
to enter the workforce, and understanding Career and Technical options. I am also available to meet with 
parents and students by appointment to help with applications, the FAFSA, or to answer questions. These 
meetings are open to all community members, however, they are specifically designed to help parents of 
high school students prepare their teen for life after high school. 
Parents of seniors and students already in college: the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) 
opens October 1, 2022. Many colleges will make priority financial aid decisions by December 1. You should 
plan to have the FAFSA completed within the next two months. More information can be found on the  
FAFSA website https://studentaid.gov/h/apply-for-aid/fafsa. The student and at least one parent or legal 
guardian will need an FSA ID https://studentaid.gov/fsa-id/create-account/launch before applying for  
FAFSA. Do NOT delay the FAFSA process. If you have any questions, please contact Toni Elorrieta at the 
school (208) 829-5353 or email: elorrieta@valley262.org.   

College and Career Advising – Mrs. Elorrieta 

Parent Teacher Conferences are coming up on October 24th. Please call the elementary at 208-829-5961 to 
schedule your conference.  

Elementary Parent Teacher Conferences - Mrs. Kohtz 



Student Council 

Valley School District No. 262 
882 Valley Road S.  

Hazelton, Idaho 83335 
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Homecoming was a huge success this year! The school spirit was through the roof!! Our dress-up days were 
Color Wars, Wacky Wednesday, Anything but a Backpack, and Viking Pride Day. This was the best dress-up  
participation we’ve ever had. We had tons of fun during our game assemblies, doing activities like quidditch, 
blind karaoke, and an all sports relay! Sophomores won the homecoming week, with Juniors as the runners-up. 
Our royalty candidates for prince and princess were Thomas Vargas and Daisy Flores, Johnathon Zamudio and 
Anahi Ruiz, and James Meyer and Braleigh Tattersall. The king and queen candidates were Kyle Christensen and 
Tamia Goings, Logan Dimond and Camden Balls, and Braden Buschhorn and Angela Garcia. Thomas and Daisy 
were voted as this year’s prince and princess; Kyle and Angela were voted as king and queen.   
The student body council wants to keep school spirit alive by selling Valley Vikings t-shirts. We will be selling 
them soon for $15 during school lunch and other events. The shirts’ theme is Victory, Honor, Sacrifice.   

We have nineteen runners this year. The girls team is composed of Joanie Lewis, Anahi Ruiz, Afton Godfrey, 
Monserrat Rodriguez, Raquel Romer, and Anna Becker. The boys team is comprised of Kyle Christensen, Tex 
Godfrey, Nathan Christensen, James Meyer, Adrian Velazquez, Oscar Sanchez, Diego Vargas, Domonick Young, 
Eoin Schulze, Jason Wethern, Kellen Jarvis, Jonas Jensen and Avery Hurtado. We recently ran at the new Dani 
Bates course which is held on the Sunway Soccer Complex in Twin Falls. We had ten runners accomplish a 
personal record and the rest had season records. The district meet will be in Gooding on October 19th and the 
State Meet in Lewiston on October 29th. 

Flu Vaccines Coming Soon -Mrs. Richardson  

On Friday, October 21st, starting at 7:45 a.m., South Central Public Health District, (SCPHD), will be at Valley 
School to administer flu vaccines for students, family members, teachers and community members. If students 
need school vaccines, HPV boosters, or college immunizations, please contact the school nurse and those  
vaccines will be made available as well. Information and immunization signature cards will be sent home with 
students prior to the date of the clinic. Parents must be present for their child to have vaccines. SCPHD will bill 
private insurance and Medicaid. If your insurance requires prior authorization, please obtain this before the date 
of the clinic. If your child does not have insurance, you will be billed for the services. No payment will be taken at 
school. Depending on the year, 5%-20% of the population will get the flu annually. It typically takes 3-7 days for 
most symptoms to go away, but many have a cough and fatigue for up to 2 weeks. The best way to protect  
yourself and others is by getting the flu vaccine. For questions, or to request additional vaccines, please contact 
Gail Richardson, School Nurse (208)-829-5961. Thank you for helping to keep our school and community healthy! 

High School Cross Country– Coach Hunter 

Grades K-12 will be competing in a CHANGE WAR November 1 - November 11! Please start saving your loose 
change and spare dollars to help support the Community Basket project. The grade with the highest total  
collected will win a pizza party. ALL money donated will be used to purchase Christmas presents for children in 
our community. If you have questions or would like to make a donation, please contact Toni  
Elorrieta elorrieta@valley262.org or send in your change with a student to be added to their class collection. 

Giving Tree Change Competition - Mrs. Elorrieta  
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School Safety Information—Deputy Reid 

Hello parents and students. I would like to take a moment to address some questions about our security 
procedures here at Valley. My job is to ensure the safety and security of the students here, and maintaining 
an understanding and working relationship with parents is part of that. We will begin with the different    
procedures we use for different situations. The most basic is an evacuation.  

The school may perform an evacuation for purposes including, but not limited to, fires, gas leaks, flooding 
inside the school, unexpected heavy snow, etcetera. The standard Fire Drill comes to mind as a basic     
evacuation. Notifications will be made via Textwire and/or other means if students need to be sent home   
regarding an evacuation. Bus routes will likely still be utilized to take bussed students home if school cannot 
resume. Students will be instructed to call for rides if needed, or the school will call on behalf of younger 
children. Keep in mind, not every scenario is exactly the same, and procedures may vary slightly. It is        
imperative that parents cooperate with requests from Law Enforcement, Fire Personnel, and School Staff 
when responding to a basic evacuation. Our duty is to ensure every child is safe and accounted for, and being 
uncooperative only stirs dirt into the water. Please follow the instructions you receive as closely as possible 
when picking up your children. We need to ensure emergency vehicles can get to where they are needed, 
and having cars and pickups blocking access is of no benefit to anyone.  

The next procedure I will cover is reverse evacuation. A reverse evacuation may be utilized for many       
reasons. The goal is simply to have any students that are in outside, open spaces return to an inside space. I 
may request a reverse evacuation in a scenario where there is a multi-vehicle crash nearby, and emergency 
vehicles are going to the scene and passing the building at a higher rate of speed. Chances are there would 
be no issue without the reverse evacuation, but I am not going to take any chances with your children’s   
safety.   

Moving on from reverse evacuations, we have the “Hall Check” procedure. Hall Checks may be utilized for 
many different reasons. During a Hall Check, students are to reverse evacuate if outside and stay in their 
classrooms. Class instruction continues as usual. The goal is to manage and control the movement of      
students and staff. A Hall Check does not inherently mean there is a direct danger to the school. I may call 
for a Hall Check in a scenario where there is a police pursuit in the area, or there is an incident that could 
potentially be a problem. Again, there is a 99.9% chance that nothing would happen involving the school, but I 
will not take that chance. Further, if that .1% chance does present itself, it is significantly faster to go into a 
full Lockdown if we are already under a Hall Check (within a few seconds, rather than minutes). Notifications 
will be made if there is a need to evacuate, or if there is a perceived danger to the school. Once more, it is 
imperative that parents follow any instructions they receive as closely as possible. Please keep in mind that 
we have performed many Hall Check drills in the past, and we will continue to practice them at random. 
Generally, parents are allowed to pick up their children while the school is under a Hall Check. 

The final security measure I will cover is a Lockdown. As disclosing the full procedure in a publication is in 
itself a security risk, I am going to explain what you might expect regarding a Lockdown. Students are asked 
to follow their teacher’s instructions and stay off of their phones. The reason we ask them to stay off of their 
phones is because having increased cell tower use may stop essential communication from being made. 
Parents, I ask you to please talk to your children about this. A cell tower can only support so much traffic 
before it runs out of capacity. Tik Tok and Snap Chat can wait until a more appropriate time. I also ask that 
parents do NOT call into the school to get updates. Again, using communication lines for anything other than 
emergency traffic delays emergency communication. As resources and information becomes available,    
parents will be contacted through school communication channels with information in the event of an actual 
Lockdown. School administrators and teachers will be focusing on the safety and security of the students 
first and foremost. Evacuations may be performed, however re-unification with parents will happen away 
from the school. I understand that, as parents, your priority is to have your child/children safely in your    
custody as soon as possible. With that being said, in the event of an actual incident requiring a Lockdown and 
evacuation, you will be contacted and told where the re-unification location is at, and when you will be able 
to pick up your child/children. Emergency Responders and School Staff on scene at the school will not allow 
entry and will not release children to parents. Please remember, roads and parking lots around the school 
may be needed for emergency vehicles. As impossible as it may seem, I ask that you please give First       
Responders the space to do their jobs. 

In closing, I would like to say that I have an open-door policy. If anyone has any questions, comments or   
concerns, feel free to come in and meet with me. If school is in session, I am here. Thank you for your time 
and understanding. 
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Información de seguridad escolar —Deputy Reid 
Hola padres y alumnos. Me gustaría tomarme un momento para responder algunas preguntas sobre nuestros       
procedimientos de seguridad aquí en Valley. Mi trabajo es garantizar la seguridad de los estudiantes aquí, y mantener 
una relación comprensiva y de trabajo con los padres es parte de eso. Comenzaremos con los diferentes               
procedimientos que usamos para diferentes situaciones. La más básica es una evacuación. 

La escuela puede realizar una evacuación por motivos que incluyen, entre otros, incendios, fugas de gas,               
inundaciones dentro de la escuela, fuertes nevadas inesperadas, etcétera. El simulacro de incendio estándar viene a 
la mente como una evacuación básica. Las notificaciones se realizarán a través de Textwire y/u otros medios si es 
necesario enviar a los estudiantes a casa con respecto a una evacuación. Es probable que las rutas de autobús se 
sigan utilizando para llevar a los estudiantes a casa si la escuela no puede reasumir. Se les indicará a los estudiantes 
que llamen para pedir transporte si es necesario, o la escuela llamará para los niños más pequeños. Tenga en cuenta 
que no todos los escenarios son exactamente iguales y que los procedimientos pueden variar ligeramente. Es         
imperativo que los padres cooperen con las solicitudes de las fuerzas del orden, el personal de bomberos y el      
personal escolar al responder a una evacuación básica. Nuestro deber es asegurarnos de que todos los niños estén a 
salvo y sean atendidos, y no cooperar solo empeora la situación. Siga las instrucciones que reciba lo más fielmente 
posible cuando recoja a sus hijos. Necesitamos asegurarnos de que los vehículos de emergencia puedan llegar a 
donde se necesitan, y tener autos y camionetas bloqueando el acceso no beneficia a nadie. 

El siguiente procedimiento que cubriré es la evacuación inversa. Se puede utilizar una evacuación inversa por       
muchas razones. El objetivo es simplemente que cualquier estudiante que esté en espacios abiertos al aire libre     
regrese a un espacio interior. Puedo solicitar una evacuación inversa en un escenario en el que hay un choque de   
varios vehículos cerca y los vehículos de emergencia van al lugar y pasan por el edificio a una velocidad más alta. Lo 
más probable es que no haya ningún problema sin la evacuación inversa, pero no voy a arriesgarme con la seguridad 
de sus hijos. 

Pasando de las evacuaciones inversas, tenemos el procedimiento "Control de Pasillo". Los cheques de control de  
pasillo se pueden utilizar por muchas razones diferentes. Durante una verificación de pasillo, los estudiantes deben 
evacuar en reversa si están afuera y permanecer en sus salones de clase. La instrucción de la clase continúa como 
de costumbre. El objetivo es administrar y controlar el movimiento de estudiantes y personal. Un control de pasillo no 
significa inherentemente que haya un peligro directo para la escuela. Puedo pedir una verificación de pasillo en un 
escenario donde hay una persecución policial en el área o hay un incidente que podría ser un problema potencial. Una 
vez más, hay un 99.9% de posibilidades de que no suceda nada relacionado con la escuela, pero no correré ese riesgo. 
Además, si ese .1 % de probabilidad se presenta, es significativamente más rápido entrar en un Bloqueo total si ya  
estamos bajo Control de pasillo (en unos pocos segundos, en lugar de minutos). Se harán notificaciones si hay una 
necesidad de evacuar, o si se percibe un peligro para la escuela. Una vez más, es imperativo que los padres sigan las 
instrucciones que reciben lo más fielmente posible. Tenga en cuenta que hemos realizado muchos simulacros de 
control de pasillo en el pasado y continuaremos practicándolos ocasionalmente. Generalmente, a los padres se les 
permite recoger a sus hijos mientras la escuela está bajo control de pasillo. 

La medida de seguridad final que cubriré es un Lockdown. Dado que revelar el procedimiento completo en una        
publicación es en sí mismo un riesgo de seguridad, explicaré lo que puede esperar con respecto a un bloqueo. Se les 
pide a los estudiantes que sigan las instrucciones de su maestro y se mantengan alejados de sus teléfonos. La razón 
por la que les pedimos que se mantengan alejados de sus teléfonos es porque el aumento del uso de las torres     
celulares puede impedir que se realicen las comunicaciones esenciales. Padres, les pido que por favor hablen con 
sus hijos sobre esto. Una torre celular solo puede admitir una cantidad determinada de tráfico antes de que se quede 
sin capacidad. Tik Tok y Snap Chat pueden esperar hasta un momento más apropiado. También pido que los padres 
NO llamen a la escuela para obtener información. Una vez más, el uso de líneas de comunicación para cualquier otra 
cosa que no sea el tráfico de emergencia retrasa la comunicación de emergencia. A medida que los recursos y la  
información estén disponibles, se contactará a los padres a través de los canales de comunicación de la escuela con 
información en caso de un cierre real. Los administradores escolares y los maestros se centrarán en la seguridad de 
los estudiantes, ante todo. Se pueden realizar evacuaciones, sin embargo, la reunificación con los padres se realizará 
fuera de la escuela. Entiendo que, como padres, su prioridad es tener a su hijo(a) bajo su custodia lo antes posible. 
Dicho esto, en caso de un incidente real que requiera un cierre y evacuación, lo contactaremos y le informaremos 
dónde se encuentra el lugar de reunificación y cuándo podrá recoger a su hijo o hijos. Los socorristas de emergencia 
y el personal escolar en la escena de la escuela no permitirán la entrada y no entregarán a los niños a los padres. 
Recuerde, es posible que se necesiten caminos y estacionamientos alrededor de la escuela para los vehículos de 
emergencia. Por imposible que parezca, les pido que les den a los primeros en responder el espacio para hacer su 
trabajo. 

Para terminar, me gustaría decir que tengo una política de puertas abiertas. Si alguien tiene alguna pregunta,         
comentario o inquietud, no dude en venir y reunirse conmigo. Si la escuela está en sesión, estoy aquí. Gracias por su 
tiempo y comprensión. 


